Safety questions arise in wake of accident

Japan launches full-scale investigation into last week's nuclear disaster.

By Joji Sakamaki Associated Press

TOKYO, Japan - The government launched a full-scale investigation into next week's nuclear disaster, while more questions arose about safety measures used at the plant.

Workers at the tsunami-destroyed nuclear power plant have been慢慢 and the plant's technological assets were being moved into a backup facility that was reportedly being built in the area.

The government said it had been aware of the possibility of 30,000 people being allowed to return to the area, which is near the nuclear plant.

In the meantime, the government is considering setting up a special panel to oversee the plant's operations.

City may see new multi-use transit hub

Redevelopment of the Iowa City Transit Center will be decided by a special panel that is deciding on the project's feasibility.

The panel is considering three options:

- A $1 million intermodal transportation facility
- A $9 million intermodal transportation facility
- A $13 million intermodal transportation facility

The panel will present its recommendation to city council for a vote on the project.

Mother Nature turns a cold shoulder on Iowa City

Cold weather is no surprise as the state has experienced temperatures below freezing for several days. The temperatures have dropped to about 20 degrees below zero in some areas.

However, the weather is expected to warm up later in the week. The high temperature is expected to reach 30 degrees by Saturday.

The weather is expected to remain cold until Monday, with a high temperature of about 20 degrees.

Surprise $100K funds libraries

An unexpected donation enables the Iowa Libraries to build a new public library with special art books.

By Chao Xiang Daily Iowan

The Iowa Libraries received an unexpected sum of $100,000 from a California-based organization offering a $100,000 gift to New York Public Librarian Fredericksburg.

Fredericksburg began its collaboration project in 2001, creating a new library in Fredericksburg as part of the ongoing construction of the French tradition of community libraries.

The library focuses on the entire process of making books and books in high-quality publications that can meet the needs of all readers. It is the first library in the state of Iowa to build a library with special collections.

"We are delighted to have this," said Ron Logsden, Iowa City City Manager.

"This is a wonderful opportunity for the Iowa Libraries to work with this organization. We would like to thank the Iowa Libraries for their continued support."
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Nothing trivial about these winners

By Undrey A. McCune

Four freshmen walk away with $10,000 in prize money after winning the UI Quiz Bowl.

By Lindsey A. McCune

The Daily Iowan

At 10 a.m. Sunday, they were four UI freshmen with no experience and a plan to compete for the Quiz Bowl championship. By 5:30 p.m., they had won the Quiz Bowl, and many members of the world of quiz bowl were ready to accept their new status as Quiz Bowl champions.

The Quiz Bowl was founded in 1996 by the UI Quiz Bowl Association, which was created to provide a competitive and enrichment opportunity for students of the University of Iowa. The Quiz Bowl is a national competition that takes place each spring, and this year's competition was held at the University of Iowa. The Quiz Bowl is a team-based competition, and the winning team is awarded a cash prize of $10,000.
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GDP tax-credit plan draws fire

The tax credit appears to be one of the most effective federal programs for helping low-income families afford health insurance, said Timothy M. Jost, a law professor at the Georgetown University Law Center for Public Policy Research at American University.

"The tax credit is what makes these expenditures possible," Jost said. "These expenditures want to be reduced, but the tax credit is reduced in the same budget. So to that extent, the tax credit is also reduced, and that's what people propose to eliminate.

President Clinton wants to take a cab to their next destination.

In the continuing trend, the University of Iowa graduate who got his degree in the fall of 1984.

"The challenge is really one of the challenges that we face today," Pratifs said. "It's a path toward true economic growth."
Clinton faces tough test-ban fight

State Republicans worry about the CIA's ability in verifying nuclear tests.

By William C. Mann

WASHINGTON — As it premature.

$15 million rests on little passage of a crucial test-ban treaty, the CIA admini-

tration must ensure that the verification system is operable.

The administration continues to insist that the monitoring capabilities give rise to-

to the Comprehensive Test-Ban Treaty.

Republicans, who control the Senate, argued they also contend that they have signed off on the treaty, which is due to ratification in late 1995.
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Kosovar Vow end to Serb rules

As the peacekeepers attempt to disarm the province, the situation remains complex.

By Robert H. Reid

VIJAYNARAIN, Yugoslavia — A night raid by Yugoslav troops on the主要 inhabited town of Kucovas, the main town of an ethnic Albanian enclave in southwestern Kosovo, went awry last weekend and resulted in a series of attacks by Serb paramilitary units that killed at least 28 civilians and wounded 100 more.

These attacks on the outskirts of Kucovas, which is near the western border of Kosovo, were the latest in a series of inter-ethnic clashes that have been occurring in the area for several months. The attacks were carried out by a group of Serb paramilitary units, who were reportedly under the control of the ultra-nationalist Serbian Nationalist Party (SNP).

The attacks have been condemned by the international community, including the United Nations, which has called for a immediate end to the violence. The European Union has also condemned the attacks and has urged both sides to refrain from using violence.

Meanwhile, the situation in Kosovo remains tense, with both ethnic Albanians and Serbs living in fear of violence.

S. African ban on anti-rape ad angers women

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — South African women on Sunday marched to parliament to protest against a popular anti-rape advertisement that some women said is offensive.

The advertisement, which was broadcast on television and radio, features a woman who is emotionally distraught after being raped.

“Why are we being asked to subscribe to that?” said one woman, who marched outside the parliament building. “We are not criminals, we are victims.”

The advertisement has been controversial, with some women saying it is disrespectful and offensive.

WORLD BRIEF

Women Against Child Abuse said women were not used to their dreams and started challenging ads that were demeaning to women.

“We sent 250,000 signatures for other rape ads, and they still haven’t been implemented,” said Foam. “The problem is that the anti-rape campaign is not all about the women, it’s also about the men.”

The ban on the ads violates the post-apartheid Constitution, which gives the right to free expression, said Cherie Britton, a journalist.

The ban on the activities is not expected to lead to any change in the way ads are used, she said.

In the meantime, the South African advertising industry is working to ensure that similar bad is not repeated.”

Sixteen die in latest South African bus crash

LUTETIUMA, South Africa (AP) — At least 16 people died in a bus accident on Sunday, the latest in a series of crashes that have left more than 100 people killed.

The accident occurred on a road in the northern province of Limpopo, when the driver lost control of the vehicle and it overturned.

The bus was carrying 25 passengers, including children, when the accident occurred. The driver and three passengers were killed immediately.

The accident has sparked outrage among South Africans, who have been calling for better road safety measures.

University Theatres MainStage

Oscar Wilde Rep

The Importance of Being Earnest

by Oscar Wilde

October 14, 16, 21, 27, 24, 23

E. C. Mabie Theatre

Pick a Wilde Part!

Purchase a ticket for either play in the Oscar Wilde Rep and receive a ticket for the other play for half price.

*Compete against Coach Alford & his staff

Men’s & Women’s 3-point shooting

NO PRE-REGISTRATION NECESSARY

EVENT DATE: October 11, 12, & 13, 1999

7 to 9 PM - South Gym - FH

Men’s three-on-three Basketball

ENTRIES DUE: October 7th / 4 PM E216 FH

(Team entries limited to 64 teams)

*Team free-throw shooting

NO PRE-REGISTRATION NECESSARY

EVENT DATE: October 11, 12, & 13, 1999

7 to 9 PM - South Gym - FH

For questions or further information contact:

E216 Field House

(319) 355-2529

EARN EARN

BE A PART OF INTRAMURAL ON

Game! No

Week Two

ENTRIES DUE: October 7th / 4 PM E216 FH

TEAM ENTRIES LIMITED TO 64 TEAMS
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On living up to a parent's expectations

Just about every parent on the planet wants to see their children do well — they stare at their children from the first day they arrive, marveling at the accomplishment of creating such a complex being and also at what it will become. The hopes for their children are often summed up by a comparison: "He's going to be a doctor, a basketball player — the future is limitless!" My own childhood was dominated by this kind of thinking. My parents, who were not well educated, expected me to do well. They believed that their children should have opportunities beyond the circumstances of their lives. They believed that I should have all that they could not have; I should have skills, a good education, and a good job.

But beyond this, I don't know that my parents ever really expected much of me. My parents were not much interested in my performance in school. They believed that I should go to college, but it was clear that they never expected more than passing grades from me. They were happy just to have me go to college. It was their way of showing that they had done the best they could for me.

I didn't have much in the way of guidance from my parents. My father was a carpenter and my mother was a housewife. They didn't have much in the way of education, but they were hard workers. They worked long hours and they were always there for me. But they didn't have much to offer in terms of guidance.

My mother always said that I was a good child, but she never pushed me to do better. She was happy just to have me around. But I believe that my parents were more interested in my character than in my academic performance. They believed that I should be kind, responsible, and hard working. They believed that I should make my own decisions and that I should be able to take care of myself.

On the other hand, I believe that my parents were more interested in my future than in my present. They believed that I should be a good provider, that I should have a good job, and that I should be able to support myself. They believed that I should be able to take care of myself and that I should be able to take care of my children.

So, I think that my parents were more interested in my future than in my present. They believed that I should be a good provider, that I should have a good job, and that I should be able to support myself. They believed that I should be able to take care of myself and that I should be able to take care of my children.
War is heck in chaotic Three Kings

Three Kings

When: 11:30
Where: Civic


The more I think about Three Kings, the more confused I get. It's an action movie. No, it's a drama. No, it's a comedy. No, it's an action-adventure movie. 

The story goes like this. At the end of Gulf War, some soldiers are sent to find six of Saddam's buried weapons of mass destruction. 

The movie opens with an animation sequence of the Iraqi Army's weapons. 

The soldiers are led by Spike (George Clooney) and Brand (Mark Wahlberg) and joined by a man named Ethel (Ice Cube) and an Iraqi man named Zork (Tommy Lee Jones), who was a sergeant in the Iraqi Army. 

They are following a map that leads them to a place called the 'Lost City,' which is rumored to have the weapons of mass destruction. 

They are joined by a group of Iraqis who are looking for their loved ones who are believed to be in the 'Lost City.' 

As they get closer to the 'Lost City,' they encounter many obstacles, including a sandstorm and a tribe of Bedouins. 

The movie also explores themes of identity, power, and the meaning of war. 

The movie ends with a scene where the soldiers and Iraqis are hugging and smiling, indicating a sense of peace and unity. 

However, the movie is also criticized for its depiction of Iraqis as simplistic and one-dimensional characters. 

Overall, Three Kings is a film that is both entertaining and thought-provoking, offering a unique perspective on the Gulf War and its aftermath.
State Treasurer Michael L. Fitzgerald's

GREAT IOWA TREASURE HUNT

Each year millions of dollars in unclaimed money are reported to the Office of the Treasurer of State. All names listed in this ad are from the last reporting period and are reported as having $25.00 or more. Unclaimed property for the previous reporting periods can be found at the following Internet address: www.treasurer.state.ia.us. Unclaimed property can be forgotten savings or checking accounts, utility refunds or deposits, unclaimed benefit checks or lost stock. The Treasurer also receives abandoned safe deposit box contents. If your name is listed, you are one of the people listed, fill out the coupon below (include the 10 digit ID number) and send it to the Treasurer's Office. You will be notified as to the proper procedure to recover the property. For more information regarding the Iowa state Treasure Hunt, please visit the Treasurer's web site at www.treasurer.state.ia.us
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A call to arms for AL, NL playoff openers

**Leyland hands out final lineup card**

By James J. Jagod Associated Press

DENVER - Angling with singlets and needling-ears goggle frames, Jim Leyland walked a tightrope as he named his final six-game lineup card for the World Series.

The Colorado Rockies rewarded Leyland with a mind-blowing comeback Tuesday, giving the Rockies a 5-4 win.

The impromptu, one-game-deciding contest, much like the Rockies themselves, was as unpredictable as it was exciting.

Leyland, a manager who makes mistakes, was a manager who learned from them. He made it clear to his players that this is the game they must win to continue the season.

By winning the game, the Rockies forced a Game 7 that would determine whether they would play the New York Yankees or the Boston Red Sox in the World Series.

**Iowa will never be as ugly**

Leyland, a first-year manager, led his team to a 5-4 win in Game 1 against the San Diego Padres on Saturday, but it was far from a pretty victory.

The Padres scored four runs in the first inning, and the Rockies had to rally to tie the game in the ninth. Leyland made a key decision in the bottom of the ninth to bring in reliever Steve Cishek, who pitched a scoreless inning to secure the win.

**Can it get worse?**

By Tony Walters The Daily Iowan

**The Iowa football team was outplayed in every facet of Saturday's 49-3 loss at Michigan State.**

By Tony Walters The Daily Iowan

The Hawkeyes were dominated on both sides of the ball, and the game ended on a sour note. Michigan State's Jim Harbaugh scored on a 1-yard run with 47 seconds left, giving the team a 49-3 lead.

The loss was the Hawkeyes' fourth straight, and it marked the first time they have been shut out in a season opener.

**Iowa's debut against Michigan State's first four**

By Mike Kelly The Daily Iowan

Iowa's season opener was a jumbled affair, as the Hawkeyes struggled to find their rhythm against a tough Michigan State team.

The Hawkeyes had a rough start, but they managed to score a touchdown in the second quarter against the Spartans. However, the offense had difficulty generating much offense, and the defense struggled to contain the Spartans' high-powered offense.

**The emotion Iowa's volleyball team**

By Melinda Mawdsley The Daily Iowan

The Hawkeyes took the court Saturday night with the hope of securing their first win of the season against the Michigan State Spartans. However, the team fell short in their efforts.

The Hawkeyes lost to the Spartans in three straight sets, with the final score being 25-14, 25-17, and 25-16. The team's performance was hindered by several setbacks, including a lack of communication and poor passing.

**Iowa field hockey still undefeated**

By Barnett van Buren The Daily Iowan

The Iowa field hockey team remained undefeated on Saturday, securing a 2-0 victory over the University of Illinois.

The Hawkeyes dominated the game, scoring on a penalty shot in the second half. The team's defense also played a crucial role in keeping the Illinois offense at bay.

**By Michael Hawley**

The nation's fastest volleyball team was seeking its third straight NCAA championship and its third win in the last four years.

Iowa entered the Final Four as the No. 1 seed in the Midwest Region, having won five-straight matches to advance to the national semifinals.

The Hawkeyes had a tough challenge in the form of the Texas Longhorns, who were ranked No. 2 in the nation entering the Final Four.

Despite the pressure, the Hawkeyes came out on top, winning in straight sets with scores of 25-18, 25-17, and 25-15. The team's performance was driven by solid defense, timely spiking, and aggressive blocking.
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**Iowa volleyball winning ways at home**

By Melinda Mawdsley The Daily Iowan

The nation's fastest volleyball team was seeking its third straight NCAA championship and its third win in the last four years.
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**Iowa's defense against Michigan State's first four**

By Mike Kelly The Daily Iowan

Iowa's defense was tested early on against the Michigan State Spartans, but the Hawkeyes held them scoreless in the first half.

The Hawkeyes' defense was key in keeping the Spartans offense in check, and they were able to force turnovers and force multiple Michigan State turnovers.

**The emotion Iowa's volleyball team**

By Melinda Mawdsley The Daily Iowan

The nation's fastest volleyball team was seeking its third straight NCAA championship and its third win in the last four years.

Iowa entered the Final Four as the No. 1 seed in the Midwest Region, having won five-straight matches to advance to the national semifinals.

The Hawkeyes had a tough challenge in the form of the Texas Longhorns, who were ranked No. 2 in the nation entering the Final Four.
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**Hawkeyes sweep on the road**

- After going two seasons without winning a road game, Iowa soccer picked up two wins.

- Iowa women's soccer head coach Chris Frey said the team's performance was "unbelievable".

**Iowa field hockey still undefeated**

- The Hawkeyes improved to 13-0 with victories over Northwestern State and Northwestern.

**Lowa's men's win at Loyola Invitational**

- The men's cross country team won the meet by two points.

- Head coach Jerry Tenney said the team performed well in the meet.

**Hawkeyes finish fourth, five in top 25**

- Five freshmen were among the top 25 finishers at the regional tournament.

**Iowa SOPs finish swept by Creighton**

- The Iowa women's golf team returned home from Iowa knowing they needed to improve.

- Iowa men's golfers finished fourth, five in top 25 finishes at the regional tournament.

**IOWA GOES TO 14-0 WITH WIN OVER WISCONSIN STATE AND NORTHWESTERN**

- The Hawkeyes improved to 13-0 with victories over Northwestern State and Northwestern.

- The Iowa women's golf team returned home from Iowa knowing they needed to improve.

- Iowa men's golfers finished fourth, five in top 25 finishes at the regional tournament.

- The Hawkeyes improved to 13-0 with victories over Northwestern State and Northwestern.

- The Iowa women's golf team returned home from Iowa knowing they needed to improve.

- Iowa men's golfers finished fourth, five in top 25 finishes at the regional tournament.

**Lack of consistency hinders hawkeyes**

- Iowa State is looking for answers after an upset loss at home to Western Illinois.

- By Rusty Miller

**Buckeyes hungry for more as they face Michigan**

- Ohio State has been eliminated from the post-season by 32 shots behind the Hawkeyes.

- The Buckeyes hope to improve on their performance against the Hawkeyes.

**Iowa Prepares for Important Road Test**

- Iowa travels to the state of Michigan this weekend for its final road test.

- The Hawkeyes will travel to Michigan State and Ohio State this weekend.

**Sports**

**Iowa golf shooting for bragging rights**

- "We haven't won a title this year," said Iowa coach Diane Thomason.

- "We're looking forward to this weekend," added Thomason.

- "We have a shot at the regional championship," said Thomason.
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primeperformers

The Bottom Line Off the upset weekend was the
Michigan State Spartans. They held a 10-point lead at the half against the Penn State Nittany Lions, and ended up getting a 17-10 victory. The only thing that was lacking was the offense, but that was to be expected. The Spartans defense was the key to their success, as they allowed the Nittany Lions to score only three touchdowns.

Sounding bytes

"It's our philosophy. We sold 95% of the tickets by the end of the third quarter, and we sold 95% of the tickets by the end of the fourth quarter," said Penn State Coach Joe Paterno. "We're very happy with the way our team played today, and we're looking forward to playing Penn State again next week."
Baker was forced to the bench through the third quarter. Then, it will be hard to score three more; he had not as well, as Henry's younger sister Venus, feels, "I would never have been able to do this without the support of the family." Henry's other sister, Serena's, talent and perseverance were also instrumental in her success. Serena and Venus have shown that hard work and dedication can lead to great achievements. The sisters' success has inspired many young athletes, demonstrating that anyone can achieve their dreams with persistence and determination.
New Starting Wages! Now make 50¢ an hour more!

NCS has raised wages. As a temporary employee, you can earn your first, casual environment, so it’s a great school for experienced Iowa City or area has numerous job opportunities. This means that contact our contact.

...We wish our contact.
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HELP WANTED

OUR NEW BEGINNINGS MAY BE YOURS, TOO

We're revamping Greenwood Manor, people and procedures included, building an innovative healthcare facility for older adults. And in it may be a career for you at competitive wages with excellent benefits. Call us about our new expanded training program, innovative scheduling and flexible benefits. Come see for yourself.

GREENWOOD MANOR
605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, IA • Phone 338-7912

HELP WANTED

Finally a company as aggressive, intense, and confident as you are.

New Grad & Experienced Marketing Opportunities

This time challenges. You need to be put to the test. You're ready, for a career with Federated Insurance. You need a resolution for confidence. For growing, successful people like you the opportunity to try. Where are you ready for the challenge, and opportunity, in your career? Take your skills to Federated.
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McGwire wins home run derby

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Mark McGwire and Barry Bonds each gave the crowd something to cheer about Sunday afternoon, but McGwire came out on top.

McGwire matched Bonds for the seventh time in a home run race and broke his own NL record with 49 rounds as the St. Louis Cardinals ended their final regular-season game with a 3-1 win over the San Francisco Giants. McGwire went 3 for 5 andCertificates from 46-10.

St. Louis' 18th victory in its last 23 games moved the Cardinals into the National League East lead over the Chicago Cubs, who lost 5-1 at Philadelphia.

Bonds, who hit his 30th home run Sunday, finished one off McGwire for the NL lead. The Giants slugger came on in the seventh inning for his first pinch appearance of the season.
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